
CLIPSENING                                                                                          Listening through videoclips       

Video #048: Scouting American Giants for Aussie Rules Football

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot4YmfZUo_8 

Level: 3-4 ESO Variety: American / Australian

Student name: ____________________________________ Group: _______ Date: _________

Objectives:

• vocabulary expansion • exposition to a variety of accents

BEFORE (10')  Activity 1. Choose the right pronunciation for each of these words: 

1. athlete f

2. bash m

3. bounce s

4. career d

5. chance a

6. college o

7. crash l

8. crazy n

9. cross b

10. enough c

11. excitement j

12. joke q

13. mix e

14. nuts t

15. pro g

16. quest p

16. rules h

17. scam r

19. search l

20. sufficient u

21. trajectory k

a. /cháns/

b. /cross/

c. /ináf/

d. /caríer/

e. /mix/

f. /ázlit/

g. /próu/

h. /ru:ls/

I. /se:(r)ch/

j. /ixáiment/

k. /trayéctri/

l. /crash/

m. /bash/

n. /créisi/

o. /cólich/

p. /kuést/

q. /yóuk/

r. /scam/

s. /báuns/

t. /nats/

u. /sufíshent/

LISTENING (10') Activity 2. Choose the right option: 

1. When you see the players get the ball in their hand for the first time is a cross between intrigue and EXCITEMENT / EXPECTATION.

2. The number one sport in Australia is Australian Rules Football: it’s basically a MIX / CROSS between rugby and soccer. 

3. And the fans go CRAZY / NUTS for it. 

4. There’s one problem: they don’t have ENOUGH / SUFFICIENT tall people. 

5. We started this four years ago, basically in a QUEST / SEARCH for guys 6’7” (six foot seven) and above. 

6. And these tall American athletes… they don’t really NEED / HAVE to know a lot about Australia. 

7. They hear a lot about KANGAROOS / KOALAS.

8. Most of the participants USUALLY / PREDOMINANTLY come from basketball. 

9. Less than 2% of UNIVERSITY / COLLEGE basketball players will make it to the pros. 

10. The Australian Football League gives them another CHANCE / OPPORTUNITY to live out their dreams of being a pro athlete.

11. Some of the players thought the call was a JOKE / SCAM.

12. They combine kicks off in the early piece with a PHYSICAL / PSYCHOLOGICAL testing.

13. They might crash and bash into each other, which… they LIKE / LOVE that.

14. Maxon Cox played basketball at CALIFORNIA / OKLAHOMA State. Two years later he’s playing professionally in Australia.

15. It’s a fantastic opportunity for these guys to continue their professional TRAJECTORY / CAREER. 

AFTER (5') Activity 3. Choose one of these questions. Ask one classmate. Then he/she chooses 

another one and asks another classmate, and so on:

A) What is your favourite /féivorit/ sport? Why?

B) Who is the best athlete in the world? Why?

C) Would you travel to Australia? Why?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot4YmfZUo_8

